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Dear Miss Snider:

Mrs. Brown sent me the enclosed which seems to me very amusing, but I was away and it did not get to Janet Lewis for the Charter Member tea. It seems to me that you might use it some afternoon as a bit of relief and hold Mrs. Brown to her suggestion that she give two dinners for the best answer. It probably would bring out something amusing and give needed patrons to the dining room.

Possibly it would be wisest to have Miss Martin copy the story, read it and then post it so that members could study it for their answers.

And here is what I was trying to remember yesterday. Clara Woolworth said that she thought she had material for a members talk on "Blondogglng" which she has been seeing and participating in in her W P A position. It seems to me it might make a very lively talk. I for one would like to hear what she has to say.

I am sorry I must be away for the next two or three Tuesdays. They have been going so well.

Very sincerely,

[Signature]

Miss Constance Snider
16 East 10th Street
New York City

P.S. I am enclosing, too, a suggestion from Dr. Finley. Do you think that could be worked in - I mean the sound picture some Tuesday evening.